Introduction {#sec1}
============

The conventional methodology for separation of valuable plant bioproducts,^[@ref1]^ like dietary fiber, frequently employs high-temperature solid--liquid extraction, which relies on the use of water-based systems, such as a dilute alkaline or acidic environment.^[@ref2]^ Any conventional extraction process from a natural source, unfortunately, is typically time-consuming and requires great amounts of solvents and energy, which highly increases the operating costs.^[@ref3]^ In 2012, Chemat et al.^[@ref4]^ proposed the concept of "green extraction of natural products on the basis of green chemistry and green engineering". This approach focused on reduced energy consumption, utilization of renewable natural resources and alternative solvents, and ensuring safe and high-quality bioproducts. Hence, there is a need for new and sustainable technological processes, which are currently becoming the most important approaches in the treatment of bioresource materials.^[@ref4]^ Far-reaching industrial advancement goals have been set, after establishment of the REACH directive (Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and Restriction of Chemicals) by the European Union,^[@ref5]^ which noticeably helps to eradicate nonsustainable development. In addition, facing the problem of increasing emission of CO~2~ and energy prices, the emerging extraction technologies must be developed to attain the legal requirements on emissions, safety, and cost reduction.^[@ref4]^ The best available technology (BAT) introduced in the commercial sector makes it necessary to focus on employing processes with sustainable expenditure of raw materials and reagents, tending to reduce water and energy consumption.^[@ref6]^

For that reason, novel technologies that utilize mainly physical factors have been proposed. Examples of them are ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE),^[@ref7]^ microwave-assisted extraction,^[@ref8]^ and subcritical and supercritical water or CO~2~ extraction,^[@ref9]^ as well as utilization of pulsed electric fields^[@ref10]^ or steam explosion techniques.^[@ref11]^ They all focus on process intensification and cost reduction, while they maintain safety and low impact on the environment, frequently, by minimizing waste formation and using water recirculation.^[@ref12]^ However, the chemical composition of the treated biomass and potential biological activity of the isolated bioproducts play key roles in selecting the appropriate extraction technique. The main goal is to preserve those properties, since, for example, the main components of dietary fiber are especially vulnerable to damage during extraction.^[@ref2]^

Use of ultrasound turned out to be especially valuable in the isolation of bioactive compounds from plant biomass.^[@ref13],[@ref14]^ The cavitation forces of ultrasound generate shockwaves resulting in immediate fragmentation or disruption of plant cell walls, thus effectively enhancing mass transfer, accelerating the diffusion rate of the biomolecules into the solvent, and increasing the yield of the extracted material.^[@ref15]^ Moreover, when compared to the other techniques employing physical factors, UAE has advantages such as reproducibility, lower maintenance costs, easier temperature control, shorter processing time, reduced energy and water consumption, and lowered waste formation.^[@ref13],[@ref15]^ The properties of ultrasound enable feasible adaptation to the industrial scale.^[@ref16]^ A good example of possible upscaling is the industrial ultrasonic reactor with 850 L working capacity, designed by a Romanian research group (EU Copernicus Programme, Romanian Academy) for large-scale solvent extraction of medicinal plants. The introduced reactor operates at Plafar factory, one of the biggest producers of herbal extracts on the Romanian market.^[@ref17]^ However, academic and industrial research studies focus mainly on presenting the positive effect of ultrasound-assisted extraction when compared to conventional methods. Important aspects that should be studied simultaneously are physical mechanisms occurring on the surface of the complex plant matrix, i.e., erosion, sonoporation, shear forces, fragmentation, detexturation, and others. Such an approach to extend the knowledge to sonochemical processes was proposed by Chemat et al.^[@ref18]^

In the modern lifestyle, functional dietary fiber is frequently undervalued, and the lack of it in human diet may lead to a range of civilization diseases, such as obesity, cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, and many others.^[@ref19]^ Moreover, the research literature shows that those risks could be lowered by incorporating different types (soluble or insoluble) and components of functional food fiber (FF) (lignin, pectin, hemicellulose, and a variety of associated phytochemicals).^[@ref20]^ Those findings, as well as a tendency to follow a healthy lifestyle, have resulted in rising consumer awareness about keeping a balanced diet. As a result, the global functional FF market value surpassed 5.0 billion USD in 2019, and it is believed that the compound annual growth rate for the period 2020--2026 will exceed 12%, with the projected global value in 2026 at approximately 12 billion USD.^[@ref21]^ Thus, the demand for production and the search for new sources of dietary FF will constantly grow.

Canadian horseweed (*Erigeron canadensis* L.) is a popular, very invasive one-year plant of the Asteraceae family, which is spread mainly in the northern climate zone.^[@ref22]^ Canadian horseweed is recognized as a hard-to-eradicate weed, frequently invading croplands.^[@ref23]^ Moreover, horseweed is able to reduce crop efficiency by competing for resources due to its height (100--150 cm) and by releasing toxic substances able to inhibit growth of other plants. That is why horseweed is commonly generated as a waste in crop cultivation.^[@ref24]^ However, it may be treated as an undeveloped biomass that can yield functional FF and many beneficial phytopharmaceuticals, since the infusions of horseweed are well known in traditional medicine as diuretic, antifungal, toning, and astringent agents. Moreover, polyphenolic glycoconjugates from *E. canadensis* exhibit effective anticoagulant properties.^[@ref25]^

The work reported here extends our studies on new methodologies and techniques regarding biopharmaceuticals and new biocompatible drug nanocarriers.^[@ref25]−[@ref29]^ In the present contribution, horseweed has been selected as a source of plant-originated functional food fiber. Moreover, its easy availability and the fact that this weed is a common issue in agriculture draw attention to the need for development of this valuable bioresource. The presented studies follow the current necessity for developing cost-effective bioprocessing technologies with a low environmental impact. An important issue in this context is providing an example of the downstream bioprocessing of agricultural waste, resulting in a concept of value-added bio-based products. The proposed process was developed based on the response surface methodology (RSM) *I*-optimal design and a series of experimental runs, which determined the optimal conditions for the ultrasound-assisted extraction procedure, ensuring reduced time and cost of operation, thereby attaining green and sustainable development by visibly lowering energy and water consumption.

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

Conventional Extraction of Functional Dietary Fiber vs UAE {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------------------

According to our previous studies on plant compounds as inhibitors of the human blood clotting process, the best conditions that allow crude plant extracts to be obtained that are rich in such bioproducts are a mild alkaline environment, especially aqueous 0.1 mol/L NaOH.^[@ref25]^ Appropriate selection of the extraction solvent is an efficient way to isolate a weakly soluble FF, i.e., a polyphenolic matrix combined with polysaccharide. Low-concentration alkaline extraction, due to the presence of hydroxide ions, allows breaking of the hydrogen bonding connecting hemicellulose and cellulose,^[@ref30]^ without degradation of other valuable components of the plant cell wall. Polysaccharide fragments of the food fiber are solubilized, thus increasing the diffusion rate to the extraction solvent.^[@ref31]^

For that reason, conditions of the isolation procedure from plant bioresources affect the properties of the final product. Moreover, the initial extraction process resulting in a raw bioproduct is considered as the crucial stage; hence, it was chosen as a target of the modification. The conventional method of horseweed FF separation includes 6 h of extraction procedure under boiling conditions using a power-consuming, reflux system.^[@ref25]^ According to the concept of sustainable development,^[@ref1]^ the biomass treatment stage of the whole isolation process of functional FF was modified by employing ultrasound-assisted extraction.

The conventional extraction that followed the maceration prep-stage resulted in a crude dietary fiber isolate (*K*′), which was characterized for the basic parameters, i.e., extraction yield (27.9% of the plant dry mass), pH of the crude product (8.7), and the anticoagulant activity (0.081 IU/mg), using the activated partial thromboplastin time in vitro test (aPTT). The conventionally obtained raw extract served as a reference substance for further studies of the UAE process.

The UAE procedure described in this paper introduced a major change for the extraction process; i.e., it was performed at the ambient temperature, i.e., 25 °C, which was maintained by water cooling of the glass reactor. To further optimize the UAE procedure and to determine the influence of the process parameters on the quality of the crude bioproduct, different combinations of time and power of applied ultrasound were employed. This resulted in 16 different crude FF isolates (numbered (**1′**)--(**16′**) and annotated with apostrophe). Afterward, the obtained raw bioproducts were subjected to the same characterization as the conventionally obtained raw product *K*′. The relation between time and power parameters of the applied ultrasound, yield, pH value, and anticoagulant activity is presented in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. In each of the conducted UAE processes, the raw products were obtained with similar efficiency ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), i.e., 220.0--264.0 mg/g (wt of dry plant mass). However, it can be observed that with the increase of time and power of the ultrasound employed, the yield decreased. Nevertheless, each of the obtained crude bioproducts gave comparable yields, with 10--60 min of total processing time, in comparison to the conventional isolate *K*′, which required much longer extraction, i.e., 6 h to yield 279.0 mg/g (dried mass).

![Graphical representation of the 2^4^*I*-optimal design response surfaces for the dependent variables *Y*~1~ = yield, *Y*~2~ = pH, and *Y*~3~ = aPTT activity vs independent variables (time, power) and actual model fitting.](ao0c02181_0002){#fig1}

The pH value of the isolates oscillated between 11.7 and 6.8. A general decreasing trend was observed with the increase of time and power of ultrasound ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, the determined anticoagulant activity for the isolates (**1**′)--(**16**′) showed the opposite trend when compared to the extraction yield; i.e., with the increase of time and power of UAE, the activity also increased ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, 10 min of sonication time at 120 W was not enough, which is represented by isolate (**3**′) with the lowest activity observed (0.077 IU/mg), whereas the highest activity at maximum power and time of extraction (60 min, 240 W) was observed for the isolate (**16′**) (0.126 IU/mg). Moreover, almost all of the isolates obtained gave better or similar activity when compared to the conventional raw bioproduct *K*′ (0.081 IU/mg). The relation between the ratios of saccharides to polyphenols is a key element affecting the anticoagulant properties of the horseweed FF, which will be described in detail further in the section on chemical characterization. The results related to the characterization of raw extracts are also crucial for studying the main effects of the UAE process parameters on the response factors, where only extracts with good activity will be subjected to further analysis as described in the following section devoted to RSM optimization.

RSM Optimization of the UAE Process and Further Purification of the Range of Raw FF {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The response surface methodology makes a good compromise when it is necessary to determine the influence of the independent variables on the response factors, especially in the complex cases where these variables may additionally exist in multiple correlations, which might bring various constraints when fitting an optimization model.^[@ref32]^[Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c02181/suppl_file/ao0c02181_si_001.pdf) in the Supporting Information (SI) presents the main assumptions of the 2^4^*I-*optimal model utilized in the present contribution, i.e., coding of the independent variables with the corresponding value levels. [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} shows the results of all of the performed experimental runs with the actual values of the dependent variables---yield (*Y*~1~), pH (*Y*~2~), and aPTT activity (*Y*~3~)---taken as response factors.

###### Experimental Matrix with Experimental Runs and Corresponding Actual Values of the Independent and Dependent Variables[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  experimental design   independent variables   dependent variables                        
  --------------------- ----------------------- --------------------- ----- ------- ------ -------
  1                     **(11′)**               40                    120   245.9   10.2   0.121
  2                     **(3′)**                10                    120   265.3   9.3    0.077
  3                     **(11′)**               40                    120   245.9   10.2   0.121
  4                     **(15′)**               60                    120   247.3   8.8    0.099
  5                     **(3′)**                10                    120   265.3   9.3    0.077
  6                     **(11′)**               40                    120   245.9   10.2   0.121
  7                     **(4′)**                10                    240   220.2   10.2   0.090
  8                     **(12′)**               40                    240   227.3   10.2   0.080
  9                     **(16′)**               60                    240   222.6   6.8    0.126
  10                    **(13′)**               60                    30    236.7   10.3   0.094
  11                    **(5′)**                20                    30    260.5   10.2   0.086
  12                    **(10′)**               40                    60    237.1   10.8   0.104
  13                    **(14′)**               60                    60    238.3   9.4    0.115
  14                    **(10′)**               40                    60    237.1   10.7   0.104
  15                    **(11′)**               40                    120   245.9   10.2   0.121
  16                    **(11′)**               40                    120   245.9   10.2   0.121
  17                    **(3′)**                10                    120   265.3   9.3    0.077
  18                    **(11′)**               40                    120   245.9   10.2   0.121
  19                    **(8′)**                20                    240   223.2   9.8    0.090
  20                    **(8′)**                20                    240   223.2   9.8    0.091
  21                    **(16′)**               60                    240   222.6   6.8    0.126
  22                    **(1′)**                10                    30    263.5   11.2   0.081
  23                    **(1′)**                10                    30    263.5   11.2   0.081
  24                    **(13′)**               60                    30    236.7   10.3   0.094
  25                    **(10′)**               40                    30    238.9   10.3   0.078

The ultimate goal of the optimization was to maximize the anticoagulant activity of the raw FF extracts while maintaining the yield of UAE products at a level comparable to that obtained conventionally. In this study, the resulting experimental data were fitted by multiple regression analysis into a quadratic polynomial optimization model. This resulted in formulation of empirical equations representing the response surface for the dependent variables *Y*~1~--*Y*~3~. The predicted response factor values were obtained by the restricted maximal likelihood (REML) analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Kenward--Roger *p-*values, supporting the statistical significance of the analyzed experimental data,^[@ref33]^ which can be seen in Table 2.

Based on the presented analysis of variance, it was possible to state the significance of optimization model assumptions and thus determine the actual influence of the independent variables on the response factors. Considering *Y*~1~, the existing interactions between process parameters (*A*: time, *B*: power), i.e., *A*, *B*, *AB*, *A*^2^, and *B*^2^, turned out to be statistically significant (*p* \< 0.05) and had a direct influence on *Y*~1~. In the case of pH values of the raw extracts, the ANOVA test gave similar results, showing an analogous effect of power and time on the *Y*~2~ response factor [Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}. Finally, the third response factor, *Y*~3~, was only affected by interactions of *A* and *B*^2^ variables (*p* \< 0.05). Moreover, experimental results presented by Zhang et al.^[@ref34]^ showed that, in the case of the UAE process, parameters such as sonication power, time effect, and simple interaction between those variables mainly affected the quality and extraction yield of functional FF. Thus, based on the discussed results, literature data, and the response surfaces presented in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the most desirable raw extracts with the appropriate anticoagulant activity and acceptable yield were obtained at 60 min of total processing time and within the sonication power range of 30--240 W. Therefore, extracts (**13**′) (parameter combination *A*~4~*B*~1~), (**14**′) (*A*~4~*B*~2~), (**15**′) (*A*~4~*B*~3~), and (**16**′) (*A*~4~*B*~4~), which exhibited a response surface within the acceptable area of dependent variables ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), were subjected, together with the conventionally obtained product *K*′, to a multistep purification procedure.

###### ANOVA Results for the *I-*Optimal Design Quadratic Model for Dependent Variables of UAE Raw Horseweed Food Fiber[a](#t2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  source                                                                                                                                                                                    term df   error df   *F*-value   *p*-value
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- ---------- ----------- -----------
  Dependent Variable: Yield                                                                                                                                                                                                  
  whole-plot                                                                                                                                                                                2         5.19       76.35       0.0001
  *b* (power)                                                                                                                                                                               1         4.78       77.20       0.0004
  *b*^2^ (power^2^)                                                                                                                                                                         1         5.74       43.45       0.0007
  subplot                                                                                                                                                                                   3         14.63      42.67       \<0.0001
  *A* (time)                                                                                                                                                                                1         15.58      59.63       \<0.0001
  *Ab* (time × power)                                                                                                                                                                       1         14.08      34.18       \<0.0001
  *A*^2^ (time^2^)                                                                                                                                                                          1         13.99      14.87       0.0017
  S.D. = 4.18, mean = 242.80, *R*^2^ = 0.9490, adj. *R*^2^ = 0.9235                                                                                                                                                          
  mathematical correlation between the response factor and independent variables: yield = 246.1 -- 8.105 × *A* -- 11.94 × *b* + 7.293 × *Ab* + 6.556 × *A*^2^ -- 14.85 × *b*^2^                                              
  Dependent Variable: pH                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  whole-plot                                                                                                                                                                                2         19.00      17.73       \<0.0001
  *b* (power)                                                                                                                                                                               1         19.00      33.98       \<0.0001
  *b*^2^ (power^2^)                                                                                                                                                                         1         19.00      3.43        0.0796
  subplot                                                                                                                                                                                   3         19.00      15.94       \<0.0001
  *A* (time)                                                                                                                                                                                1         19.00      23.45       0.0001
  *Ab* (time × power)                                                                                                                                                                       1         19.00      10.67       0.0041
  *A*^2^ (time^2^)                                                                                                                                                                          1         19.00      19.59       0.0003
  S.D. = 0.5253, mean = 9.83, *R*^2^ = 0.08052, adj. *R*^2^ = 0.7078                                                                                                                                                         
  mathematical correlation between the response factor and independent variables: pH = 10.04 -- 0.7078 × *A* -- 0.8477 × *b* -- 0.5907 × *Ab* -- 1.073 × *A*^2^ + 0.4444 × *b*^2^                                            
  Dependent Variable: aPTT Activity                                                                                                                                                                                          
  whole-plot                                                                                                                                                                                2         19.00      3.90        0.0380
  *b* (power)                                                                                                                                                                               1         19.00      3.44        0.0791
  *b*^2^ (power^2^)                                                                                                                                                                         1         19.00      5.20        0.0344
  subplot                                                                                                                                                                                   3         19.00      9.43        0.0005
  *A* (time)                                                                                                                                                                                1         19.00      24.49       \<0.0001
  *Ab* (time × power)                                                                                                                                                                       1         19.00      2.17        0.1568
  *A*^2^ (time^2^)                                                                                                                                                                          1         1900       2.28        0.1471
  S.D. = 0.0118, mean = 0.0999, *R*^2^ = 0.6637, adj. *R*^2^ = 0.4956                                                                                                                                                        
  mathematical correlation between the response factor and independent variables: IU = 0.1120 + 0.01623 × *A* + 0.006055 × *b* + 0.005982 × *Ab* -- 0.008222 × *A*^2^ -- 0.01227 × *b*^2^                                    

The obtained coefficients of determination were as follows: *R*^2^ = 0.949, *R*~adjusted~^2^ = 0.924 for the yield values; *R*^2^ = 0.805, *R*~adjusted~^2^ = 0.708 for the pH of the raw extracts; and *R*^2^ = 0.664, *R*~adjusted~^2^ = 0.496 for the anticoagulant activity assessed by the aPTT test.

Refinement techniques are widely utilized due to the fact that usually a raw plant isolate obtained after an extraction procedure does not meet requirements for its practical use. One of those requirements, besides the appropriate chemical character, is the physical properties of the bioproduct, which highly affect the biological activity and potential value in use. Especially from the point of view of biopolymers, it might be the appropriate level of homogeneity or range of molecular weights.^[@ref35]^ Despite the fact that additional purification will generate additional cost of the whole procedure, it is necessary to ensure a final bioproduct with satisfactory purity and bioactivity.^[@ref35]^

A multistep purification process was performed and resulted in five pure FF isolates from the horseweed, i.e., a conventional reference bioproduct *K* and four from the UAE procedure selected based on the optimization results---(**13**), (**14**), (**15**), and (**16**), yielded from 100 g of biomass feedstock, respectively, with 3.5, 3.4, 3.0, 4.7, and 4.8% (w/w) efficiency. All of the obtained purified FF isolates were verified by their anticoagulant ability to choose one suitable optimal UAE bioproduct. The results are presented in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A. The evaluation revealed that the best UAE-purified product was (**13**) with increased activity by 15.5 times when compared to the raw isolate (**13**′) (from 0.094 to 1.46 IU/mg). Additionally, it acted 1.6 times better than the FF retrieved in the conventional procedure (*K*, 0.93 IU/mg). Thus, (**13**) was selected as the optimal UAE product and was subjected to further qualitative and quantitative evaluation due to both its overall yield and increased bioactivity.

![Comparison of the aPTT activity of the conventional process bioproduct vs selected ultrasound-assisted process bioproducts (a); comparison of the inhibitory activity toward the Xa factor of the reference compound unfractionated heparin (UFH), conventional process bioproduct, and UAE optimal isolate (**13**) and its separated active fractions (b).](ao0c02181_0003){#fig2}

Energy Consumption of the Conventional vs UAE Horseweed FF Extraction Procedures {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The demand for naturally based functional food production in the food industry has constantly been increasing over recent years; thus, there is a growing trend of improvements of extraction procedures utilizing clean and green technologies.^[@ref36]^ Research literature reports that ultrasound assisted techniques are considered to be effective in isolation of macromolecules with specific biological activity from herbal sources.^[@ref37]^ Traditional extraction techniques of natural compounds, such as functional FF, require a prolonged time and, in many cases, higher temperature. However, this may result in structural changes or even degradation of some of the acquired valuable bioproducts.^[@ref37]^ Therefore, employment of the ultrasound-assisted extraction can result in an added value to the isolation of dietary fiber.

An important element that should be considered is the economic aspect of the proposed pretreatment of biomass. Thus, time and water requirements as well as energy consumption and FF quality were taken into account in the present study. The analyzed factors are given in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The treated feedstock of biomass that was subjected for the analyses was 100 g of dried horseweed. Based on the results presented in [Table S2A,B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c02181/suppl_file/ao0c02181_si_001.pdf) (Supporting Information), it can be seen that the ultrasound-assisted extraction procedure (30 W and 60 min) for the optimal product (**13**′) was more energy efficient (12.2 MJ) than the conventional one (16.8 MJ), with the cumulative energy demand (CED) factor being 38% lower. According to the energy consumption and average electricity gross prices for a household consumer (0.2292 €/kWh, based on Eurostat), the proposed UAE optimal process will allow reduction of the cost by 41%/100 g of feedstock approximately. With other reductions achieved, the total processing time (41 h) and the water requirement (3.5 L) were 1.2 and 6.6 times lower, respectively, when contrasted with the conventional extraction procedure (50 h, 23 L). However, the raw food fiber *K*′ was yielded from the treated 100 g of horseweed with 4.2% higher efficiency (27.9 g) than the optimal UAE product (**13**′) (23.7 g). Nevertheless, the final factor describing the quality of the obtained bioproduct, i.e., the anticoagulant activity, turned out to be higher in the case of (**13**′) UAE raw extract by 16.1% than in *K*′ obtained by conventional extraction. The optimized UAE proposed in the present contribution may give rise to a functional FF production process from undeveloped horseweed biomass in a sustainable manner with possible reduction of the operational cost.

![Sustainability comparison of the conventional extraction vs ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE) optimized procedure.](ao0c02181_0004){#fig3}

Chemical Description of the Obtained Horseweed FF Isolates {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------------------------------

Chemical composition of the conventionally obtained product *K* and the optimal UAE one (**13**), with polyphenolic--polysaccharide nature, was as expected (see [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).^[@ref25]^ Both FF products showed the presence of phenolics rich in free hydroxyl groups, i.e., 1.16 ± 0.02 and 1.32 ± 0.01 mM gallic acid equivalent (GAE) per 1 g of dry mass of *K* and (**13**), respectively. The total saccharide concentration and composition, however, differed substantially. The carbohydrate content is 12.6 ± 0.5% in *K*, while it is 33.3 ± 0.7% in (**13**) (w/w). The uronic acid (UA) fraction in *K* is 50.3 ± 0.9% of the total carbohydrates, while in (**13**), it is only 12.6 ± 0.2%. This may suggest that the conventional product contains mainly a pectic food fiber,^[@ref30]^ while (**13**) is a more neutral one.^[@ref38]^ In addition, the monosaccharide composition is different; the xylose and glucose contents are very low in the *K* product and relatively high in (**13**), i.e., 21.1 ± 1.8 and 17.2 ± 0.9%, respectively. Another noticeable difference is the presence of arabinose and galactose with concentrations of 16.4 ± 1.1 and 23.9 ± 2.0%, respectively, in the UAE product, which suggests a structure having an arabinogalactan or hemicellulose backbone with arabinoxylan branches, characteristic of plant-derived FF.^[@ref41]^ In contrast, the domination of arabinose (11.6 ± 0.4%) and galactose (19.7 ± 1.5%) units suggests a pectin character for the polysaccharide part in *K*.^[@ref30]^

![Comparison of the mass balance of conventional and optimal ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE), followed by purification and biochemical characterization.](ao0c02181_0005){#fig4}

To determine the degree of homogeneity and to perform molecular mass assessment, the optimal UAE (**13**) bioproduct was analyzed by the gel permeation chromatography (GPC) technique and compared to the conventionally obtained FF K (see [Text S2 and Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c02181/suppl_file/ao0c02181_si_001.pdf), Supporting Information). The optimal product (**13**) FF was composed of three independent fractions, i.e., F1, F2, and F3 (shown in [Figure S1b](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c02181/suppl_file/ao0c02181_si_001.pdf), Supporting Information), with estimated molecular mass of 129.0, 5.3, and 3.0 × 10^3^ (g/mol) and recovery levels of 20.4, 44.9, and 35.0%, respectively. Moreover, overlapping profiles of both phenolics and saccharides revealed the conjugated form^[@ref39]^ of the analyzed macromolecules, which may be additionally supported by the results obtained from Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectra (see [Text S3 and Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c02181/suppl_file/ao0c02181_si_001.pdf), Supporting Information). However, relatively low molecular weight of the received fractions (F2--F3) and their smaller number when compared to the conventionally obtained product *K* may be connected with the specificity of employing assisted extraction utilizing ultrasound, which might have a degradative effect^[@ref15],[@ref18]^ on the structure of the optimal UAE (**13**) bioproduct, resulting in isolation of smaller polysaccharide fragments. In addition, the obtained characteristic IR frequencies supported the statement, which was mentioned beforehand, that isolated FF (**13**) consisted of different plant cell wall elements,^[@ref40]^ either arabinogalactan or hemicellulose chains.^[@ref38]^ Nevertheless, the polyphenolic--polysaccharide conjugate character was retained for (**13**), resulting in attractive anticoagulant activity, especially after separation of fractions with lower mass, which is discussed in the following section.

Anticoagulant Activity of the Optimized Horseweed FF and its Fractions {#sec2.5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The purified *E. canadensis* FF isolates obtained by the conventional process^[@ref25]^ and from the modified one utilizing UAE (**13**) have been subjected to measurements of anticoagulant activity. It is important to verify if the UAE bioproduct and its fractions are attractive anticoagulants with the same selective mechanism of action on coagulation pathways ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B) as *K*. The anticoagulant activity of the optimally obtained product (**13**) examined using an aPTT in vitro test was 1.46 IU/mg, being almost 1.6-fold higher than the activity of the FF obtained in the conventional process, i.e., 0.93 IU/mg. Of the three fractions of (**13**), F2 turned out to be the best inhibitor of the coagulation process (1.81 IU/mg) with its activity 1.2-fold higher than that of (**13**) and almost two times higher than that of the *K* isolate. Thereafter, the inhibition ability magnitude was assessed toward factor Xa and factor IIa, both of which could be mediated by antithrombin (AT), as well as toward factor IIa mediated by heparin cofactor II (HC II) for (**13**) and its fractions. The results shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B revealed that both the conventionally derived *K* bioproduct and (**13**) along with its fractions contain selective indirect inhibitors of factor Xa. The value of half maximal inhibitory concentration (IC~50~) for product *K* was moderately better (1.2 μg/mL) than that for the optimal product (**13**) (IC~50~ = 3.2 μg/mL), being respectively three and eight times weaker in their action than the reference substance, unfractionated heparin (UFH) (IC~50~ = 0.4 μg/mL). In addition, from the point of view of indirect inhibition of factor IIa, mediated by either AT or HC II, bioproduct *K* showed no activity, being 500 times weaker than UFH (IC~50~ = 0.1 μg/mL, AT-IIa), and minor activity, being 90 times weaker than DS (IC~50~ = 0.7 μg/mL, HC II-IIa), respectively. The optimal isolate (**13**) was more selective and showed no activity in the AT-IIa mechanism. However, some minor activity was detected in the HC II-IIa mechanism, where (**13**) was 120 times weaker than the reference substance, dermatan sulfate (DS). Nevertheless, separated fraction F2 from (**13**) was found to be the best nondirect inhibitor of factor Xa among all of the products examined, being 2.75 times weaker in its action (IC~50~ = 1.1 μg/mL) than the reference substance UFH while showing no action in AT-IIa and HC II-IIa at all. In conclusion, horseweed FF obtained from optimized UAE might be a source of a valuable food additive with potent anticoagulant activity, whose properties might be augmented with additional purification steps.

Conclusions {#sec3}
===========

Introduction of novel and sustainable green extraction processes aims to decrease the environmental burden and biomass treatment costs while increasing the product quality and efficacy. Horseweed (*E. canadensis*) as a source of common cropland waste can be transformed in a sustainable manner into valuable dietary food fiber, leading to valorization of biomass, which has limited use nowadays. Thus, an ultrasound-assisted extraction process may provide an efficient procedure for plant biomass treatment. The most efficient UAE was determined by optimization through the RSM *I*-optimal design (2^4^), i.e., 60 min of extraction process with 30 W of ultrasonication. When followed by a multistep purification, utilization of the UAE procedure gave an excellent option for isolation of *E. canadensis* functional food fiber, with more selective anticoagulant activity as compared to the conventionally obtained bioproduct. The green extraction process presented in this contribution might be further employed for recovery of value-added biocompounds from different renewable resources and evaluated for a possible scale-up application.

Experimental Section {#sec4}
====================

Plant Materials and Chemicals {#sec4.1}
-----------------------------

The dry, minced flowering parts of *E. canadensis* were obtained from the Central European market (F-DENTAL Hodonin s.r.o, Czech Republic). Voucher specimen No. 019361 was deposited in the Botanical Garden of the University of Wrocław (Wrocław, Poland), while the plant identity was certified by Prof. Kramer and Dr. Mularczyk from the University of Wrocław (Wrocław, Poland). Reagents for the anticoagulant activity assay (aPTT test), i.e., human pooled blood plasma reagent (universal MDA reference plasma, solvent/detergent type, for control and calibration purposes, approved by FDA), aPTT HS (TriniCLOT), and CaCl~2~ (TriniCLOT 0.025 M calcium chloride) were purchased from Trinity Biotech, Ireland. Chromogenic substrates S-2765 and S-2238 were provided by Chromogenix. The sixth International Standard of UFH was obtained from the National Institute of Biological Standards, U.K. Sodium salts of heparin (≥180 USP IU/mg), dermatan sulfate (purity ≥ 90%), heparin cofactor II (purity ≥ 90%), and other chemicals of analytical grade were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, Germany.

Isolation of *E. canadensis* Crude Extracts {#sec4.2}
-------------------------------------------

### Conventional Extraction {#sec4.2.1}

The conventional procedure of extraction was adopted with slight modifications from one of our previous contributions^[@ref25]^ and is presented in the Supporting Information (see [Text S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c02181/suppl_file/ao0c02181_si_001.pdf)).

### Ultrasound-Assisted Extraction Procedure {#sec4.2.2}

Briefly, 100 g of feedstock of dry, minced flowering parts (average particle size 1.6 mm ± 0.6, humidity of the plant material 10% ± 1) of *E. canadensis* was placed in a glass reactor and thoroughly suspended in 1200 mL of 0.1 mol/L aqueous NaOH (solvent to dry mass ratio 12:1) and then subjected to maceration for 24 h in ambient conditions. Afterward, the water-cooled glass reactor with the mixture was placed into an Omni-Ruptor 4000 (Omni International Inc., Kennesaw) ultrasound homogenizer (20 kHz) equipped with a large titanium processing tip (i.d. 25 mm), which was immersed at 50% depth of the solution, and UAE was conducted at the selected process parameters. The constant temperature of extraction was maintained at 25 °C by a thermostated water circulating pump, being monitored during and after the experiment. No significant (i.e., within reasonable error of ±1 °C) change of temperature was observed for any sample. Solid plant residues were filtered off, and the resulting supernatant was centrifuged at 1850*g* for 20 min. The obtained solution was then neutralized with 1.0 mol/L HCl or 1.0 mol/L NaOH to pH 7 and concentrated to a smaller volume under reduced pressure to produce a raw aqueous plant extract. The separate runs of the UAE procedure were done each time at different combinations of ultrasound power (30, 60, 120, or 240 W) and extraction time (10, 20, 40, or 60 min). Energy density (ED, J/cm^3^), i.e., the energy input per volume unit, transmitted from the ultrasound processing tip to the extraction mixture was determined from the following equation^[@ref41]^for each combination of the UAE process parameters, and the data are presented in [Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c02181/suppl_file/ao0c02181_si_001.pdf).

UAE Optimization by the Response Surface Methodology {#sec4.3}
----------------------------------------------------

For the optimization purpose of the ultrasound-assisted extraction procedure, the response surface methodology (RSM) with the 2^4^*I*-optimal design was used, where two independent four-level variables were considered, i.e., time of the extraction process (A: 10, 20, 40, or 60 min) and power of the ultrasound (B: 30, 60, 120, or 240 W). The dependent variables, by means of the response factors, were the total output of the UAE process (mg/g of dry plant material), pH of the raw aqueous extracts, and their anticoagulant activity assessed by an aPTT test (IU/mg). Meanwhile, the constant parameters were the solvent/dry plant mass ratio (12:1) and the temperature of the process (25 °C). With the aid of RSM and Design Expert software (ver. 11.0.5.0, Stat-Ease, Inc.), the impact of the independent variables on the response factors was investigated. The experimental design matrix included 13 separate runs with different combinations of the independent variable levels, while six of them were repeated in a randomized way giving 25 experimental runs in total ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). A series of raw extracts were obtained with regard to the design matrix. The obtained experimental data were examined by multivariate ANOVA tests. Generated estimative equations allowed interpretation of the correlation between experimental design variables. The final prediction of the optimal UAE conditions resulted from fitting the obtained results to an empirical regression modelwhere *Y* is the corresponding response factor of the UAE process and β~0~ is an intercept, while β~*i*~, β~*ij*~, and β~*ii*~ are the linear interaction and squared coefficients of the model terms, respectively. *X*~*i*~ and *X*~*j*~ represent the coded values of the two independent variables (time and power of UAE).

Multistep Purification of the Raw *E. canadensis* Extracts {#sec4.4}
----------------------------------------------------------

The procedure adopted was a previously reported one with minor changes.^[@ref25]^ Briefly, the purification of the conventional and selected UAE procedure raw aqueous concentrates was performed by extraction with hexane (1:1, v/v, 6 h, 69 °C), followed by extraction with diethyl ether (1:1, v/v, 6 h, 34 °C). Thereafter, the aqueous solution was concentrated under reduced pressure to a pastelike form and leached in 4000 mL of ethanol (25 °C). The residue precipitated in alcohol was dialyzed through a membrane (molecular weight cutoff, MWCO, \>12 000 g mol^--1^) against distilled water (5000 mL). Finally, the aqueous retentate was evaporated to dry mass to give the *E. canadensis* bioproduct.

Energy Consumption of Raw Food Fiber Extraction {#sec4.5}
-----------------------------------------------

For each stage of the extraction procedure with application of the required device over a period of time *T* (s), either in the conventional procedure or in the UAE procedure of *E. canadensis* FF isolation, an energy consumption parameter *W~i~* (MJ) was calculated by the following equation^[@ref42]^where *U* is the voltage (V) and *I* is the current (A).

The CED (*W*~CED~, MJ) required for treatment of 100 g of dry plant raw material was estimated according to the equation

Chemical Analysis {#sec4.6}
-----------------

The influence of the UAE process of the separation of *E. canadensis* functional FF on the overall chemical properties was analyzed using a variety of colorimetric and spectroscopic techniques, described previously.^[@ref26]^ All colorimetric assays were performed with a SPECTROStar UV--vis spectrophotometer (BMG LABTECH, Germany). The contents of saccharides, uronic acids, and total phenolics were estimated by the phenol--sulfuric, *m-*hydroxybiphenyl, and Folin--Ciocalteu assay, respectively.^[@ref25]^ The monosaccharide composition was determined by the gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) technique (Trace GC Ultra chromatograph with an ion trap detector ITQ 700, Thermo Scientific, equipped with an Agilent HP-88 column (0.25 mm × 30 m), where the mixture of the neutral monosaccharides was obtained from the corresponding bioproducts after hydrolysis with TFA (trifluoroacetic acid, 2 mol/L), 120 °C, 5 h) and derived to obtain the volatile alditol acetate forms, prior to the analysis (see [Text S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c02181/suppl_file/ao0c02181_si_001.pdf), Supporting Information).^[@ref25]^ The separation of the horseweed FF obtained through the optimized UAE procedure was conducted with the GPC technique on a glass column (15 mm × 1500 mm) packed with a Sephacryl 300 HR gel (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) with aqueous 0.1 mol/L NaOH eluent, followed by determination of the molecular weights of the obtained fractions.

Anticoagulant Assays {#sec4.7}
--------------------

The anticoagulant performance of the *E. canadensis* raw aqueous extracts as well as purified functional FF was determined using a well-established diagnostic test protocol,^[@ref43]^ i.e., aPTT test, performed on an Option 2 Plus (BioMérieux SCC Europe, Poland) coagulometer. The mechanism of action of the purified horseweed functional FF was determined through AT-mediated inhibition of factors IIa and Xa compared to the UFH standard;^[@ref44]^ for the latter, the activities were IC~50~ = 0.4 μg/mL and IC~50~ = 0.1 μg/mL. Moreover, the inhibitory activity of the obtained food fiber toward factor IIa mediated by HC II was also verified, where DS, with IC~50~ = 0.7 μg/mL activity, was used as a reference.^[@ref45]^ All three experiments, i.e., AT-IIa, AT-Xa, and HC II-IIa, were performed using a SPECTROstar Nano UV--vis microplate reader (BMG LABTECH, Germany), where the inhibitory activity of the obtained food fiber was expressed as IC~50~ and compared to reference compounds (UFH, DS).

Statistical Analysis {#sec4.8}
--------------------

All the experimental data obtained were statistically analyzed by StatSoft Statistica software (13.3, TIBCO Software), where the mean differences were examined by one-way ANOVA with a significance level of *p* \< 0.05.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsomega.0c02181](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsomega.0c02181?goto=supporting-info).Variables corresponding to the *I*-optimal design; conventional extraction procedure; economical metrics of the extraction processes; GPC analysis; and FT-IR analysis ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c02181/suppl_file/ao0c02181_si_001.pdf))
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